
TT
he use of eye protection during dental procedures is not only good safety and hygiene, it is man-

dated by OSHA guidelines. Routine veterinary dental procedures with ultrasonic scalers and high

speed handpieces creates a deadly mix of saliva, water, and microbes - plus blood and tooth debris.

Every veterinarian and technician knows that dog and cat bite wounds are readily infected with a vari-

ety of pathogenic bacteria living in the animal’s oral cavity.  Protective eyewear combined with a face

mask does not only protect from aersols, but also tooth fragments or calculus fragments.

Some other indications for use:

- clinical lab work with possible zoonotic pathogens

- work with hazardous materials or chemicals

JorVet offers a range of protective eyewear with fashion in mind.  A variety

of frame and lens colors are available.

Protective Eyewear Special for Women
This range of protective eyewear is especially designed for women both in sizing

and style.

- Unique design fits more securely and comfortably on smaller faces.

- Full wrap around provides superior   

splash protection

- Glare reducing models are ideal for

bright light environments

- Blue lenses also increases contrast

- Stylish design for attractive appearance

J1187 Clear

J1187a Blue

J1187b Mirror

Protective EyewearProtective Eyewear
Protect yourself with style



12-pack of Colorful Economy Safety Glasses
- Pack includes 2 of each color: orange, black, green, purple, red, and blue

- 100% clear polycarbonate lenses are coated for scratch resistance

- Wrap around style

- Inexpensive

- Great for giving visitors safety glasses

J1188 12pk economy safety glasses

Comfortable Protection over Existing Eyewear
- Contemporary design fits over newer styles of corrective eyewear

- Adjustable lens pitch and temple length for comfortable fit

J1189 Over-glasses protective eyewear, 12/pk

Onix Protective Eyewear
- Higher quality protective eyewear

- Adjustable temple, lens angle, and nose pad provides custom comfort for all users and unique tasks

- Polycarbonate design is lightweight for all day wear

J1189a Clear lens with black frame

J1189b Clear lens with pink frame

Reading Safety Glasses
- Integrating the need for safety glasses worn over reading glasses

- Adjustable arm length

- Clear lenses with black frame

J1189c 1.5 diopter

J1189d 2.0 diopter

J1189e 2.5 diopter
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